
Abstract – With the advancement of microelectronic technology and the overall rising trend in the use of low cost microcontrollers 
the need to share information over the existing infrastructure is more and more emphasized. The problem that persists is how to 
implement Ethernet communication in low cost microcontrollers while retaining low cost of the device. This paper proposes the 
use of Microchip’s Stand-Alone Ethernet Controller ENC28J60 in order to establish Ethernet communication towards the application 
located on a Host PC. In order to reduce the induced overhead on the existing microcontroller firmware size, the paper proposes 
the use of User Datagram Protocol (UDP) alongside with added authentication in the form of Basic Access Authentication using 
the Base64 algorithm to establish communication. The communication is tested using the Atmel AVR microcontroller architecture 
(Atmel AVR XMEGA) and the Stand-Alone Ethernet Controller whereas the sent data is displayed on a National Instruments LabVIEW 
application running on a Host PC. The measurement is carried out by using network protocol analysis and the comparison is made 
against the existing communication protocol (TFTP). The proposed communication is compared to one of the existing protocols, 
Trivial File Transfer Protocol (TFTP). The results are visible in a higher data rate and a lower flash size for implementation, representing 
an advantage over the existing protocols.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The rising trend in the production of embedded sys-
tems based on microcontroller architecture emphasiz-
es more and more the need to establish effective and 
low cost communication over the existing infrastruc-
ture. According to [1], it is stated that semiconductor 
and embedded industry is projected to bloom from 
$3.25 billion in 2005 to $43.7 billion by 2015. With such 
attractive growth statistics, the field of embedded sys-
tems presents an interesting area for research (giving 
emphasis on communication in embedded systems). 
Due to the fact that this growth is propelled by the pen-

etration of stand-alone low cost chips such as micro-
processors and microcontrollers [1], the question that 
arises is how to establish an effective and secure way of 
communication in these low cost configurations. 

Embedded systems contain processing cores that are 
typically either microcontrollers or Digital Signal Pro-
cessors (DSP). In this paper, the term embedded system 
will focus on microcontroller based low cost embed-
ded systems. These systems are used independently, 
where CAN, RS-232 and RS-485 are most commonly 
used communication technologies. Disadvantages of 
this communication are e.g. a low transmission rate, 
limited coverage, etc., which cause very difficult perfor-
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mance of flexible remote access and management [2]. 
However, Ethernet (IEEE 802.3) communication presents 
numerous advantages, such as a high ratio between 
performance and price, a high data rate, long-distance 
data transmission [3], thus presenting a viable alterna-
tive to the existing communication techniques. 

This paper presents the design and implementation 
of Ethernet communication between a National Instru-
ments LabVIEW application running on a Host comput-
er and a microcontroller embedded system. The main 
advantage of the proposed communication is the use 
of a low cost Stand-Alone Ethernet Controller and the 
existing network infrastructures (Ethernet Local Area 
Network) to relay data between the embedded system 
and a Host PC, creating a viable and cost-effective al-
ternative to the current microcontroller communica-
tion protocols (RS-232 or RS485). Data is transmitted by 
using UDP, with the added Basic Access Authentication 
to secure the access to the embedded system. 

Ethernet communication is analyzed by using the 
network protocol regarding a data flow and a data rate. 
A comparison is made between the existing communi-
cation protocols. From the analyzed data rate it is clear 
that the proposed protocol presents a higher data rate 
compared to the TFTP protocol.

The following section describes the advantages of us-
ing Ethernet-based communication in the microcontroller 
embedded system. Also, the advanced implementation of 
the proposed system is shown by using the Atmel’s XME-
GA microcontroller and the SPI Ethernet module, and the 
communication protocol is proposed. Section 3 gives the 
results of Wireshark analysis with an emphasis on the data 
rate and the data flow, while Section 4 gives the conclusion.

2. EtHErnEt CoMMunICAtIon In LoW CoSt 
MICroControLLErS

Ethernet (IEEE 802.3) is the most mature and widely 
used LAN technology. It provides the ability to connect 
the embedded device to the network device such as 
hub and switch, thus realizing flexible real time control 
and monitoring [4]. The main problem with using Ether-
net communication in embedded systems is the lack of 
Ethernet support, i.e. NIC in low cost embedded systems 
[2] and [3]. Network Interface Controller is the core that 
implements the Ethernet protocol, and most of the low 
cost embedded systems do not provide necessary inter-
faces to communicate with Ethernet-based networks. 

On the other hand, a small number of microcon-
trollers incorporate the necessary hardware and soft-
ware requirements to enable Ethernet communication; 
such as the Microchip PIC18F97J60 family [5]. However, 
the presented problem is based on implementing Eth-
ernet communication in the existing systems that do 
not incorporate the desired Ethernet functionality. The 
effective way to resolve this problem can be seen in the 
use of a Stand-Alone Ethernet Controller. 

Furthermore, related work on this subject in the lit-
erature is versatile and covers a wide area. First of all, the 
emphasis on the embedded system’s limited resources 
is discussed in [2], where the communication protocol 
section is not discussed. On the other hand, the authors 
in [3] implement a complete TCP communication in a 
high performance embedded system that supports a 
preinstalled operating system (i.e. uClinux). This presents 
a good method for data exchange and a cost-effective 
solution; however, it presents a problem for implemen-
tation in limited resources embedded systems. Similar 
work is also presented in [11] and [16]. Furthermore, the 
authors in [16] propose the use of ENC28J60 presenting a 
very cost-effective solution in combination with TCP com-
munication. As stated before, due to limited resources in 
embedded systems, the implementation of the TCP stack 
induces higher additional overhead, so a logical choice for 
the communication protocol was the UDP protocol [4].

2.1. CoSt-EffECtIvE EtHErnEt 
 CoMMunICAtIon 

An important aspect in establishing Ethernet com-
munication in low cost embedded systems satisfies the 
requirements for cost-effectiveness of the implementa-
tion. When designing an embedded system planned to 
be mass produced as a low cost system, all additional 
costs added to the overall price of the systems must be 
mitigated as much as possible. To give a comparison, 
an existing technology used for establishing Ethernet 
communication in embedded systems has a pricing 
range of $99 and more, whereas more cost-effective 
solutions do exist in other forms [6]. 

When calculating the overall cost of an embedded sys-
tem, the important fact is how much the implemented 
communication will raise the overall price of the system, 
due to the multiplier of production quantity combined 
with the higher percentage of the total system cost it 
represents [7]. In general, if the embedded systems are 
in the price range of up to $300 USD, then implement-
ing the communication proposed by [6] will raise the 
expenses by at least 33%. Due to a large increase in ex-
penses of using standard equipment, this paper propos-
es the use of cost-effective Ethernet controllers, creating 
an increase in expenses of only 2% (according to [8], the 
retail module price ranges between $6.00 and $24.00 
USD). The choice presents a cost-effective and easy to 
implement solution for existing embedded systems that 
do not incorporate the integrated Ethernet interface.

The solution presented here is the use of Microchip’s 
ENC28J60 Stand-Alone Ethernet Controller, which uses 
the SPI interface to relay data to and from the micro-
controller embedded system. ENC28J60 incorporates 
integrated MAC and PHY layers with 10BASE-T support 
and the ability to support UDP. The proposed solution 
is the presented method of communication in this pa-
per along with the Atmel’s XMEGA microcontroller as 
an embedded device. Hardware platform which en-
ables Ethernet communication is shown in Figure 1.
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fig. 1. Hardware platform for Ethernet communication

The realization of the proposed communication is 
based on establishing communication between the 
embedded system and the Stand-Alone Ethernet Con-
troller. Due to the fact that the Stand-Alone Ethernet 
Controller uses a Serial Peripheral Interface to exchange 
the data, the implementation is further simplified, as 
the SPI is a widely used standard in embedded systems. 
The implementation of the communication protocol 
was carried out in the embedded system by using a Mi-
kroC compiler and the communication was established 
towards a LabVIEW application running on a Host PC.

Furthermore, the communication protocol used in 
data exchange must be specified. The Stand-Alone Eth-
ernet Controller incorporates PHY and MAC layers; how-
ever, it does not incorporate any higher layer functions. 
These layers include the Internet and the Transport 
layer, and their implementation must be included in 
firmware development. Taken into consideration that 
simplicity of this design is the key feature, the most 
easily implemented and effective protocol for data 
exchange is the User Datagram Protocol (UDP). UDP is 
a connectionless protocol that can be used in embed-
ded systems to replace existing standards such as RS-
232 or RS-485. The main reason behind this claim is the 
simplicity of sending and receiving UDP packets. This 
process encompasses encapsulating data in UDP, IP 
and Ethernet headers, as well as parsing of the received 
packets. Due to the simplicity of the UDP implementa-
tion, the processor load and time delay is minimized. 

The overall simplicity of the proposed communica-
tion method is seen from the application point of view. 
From here, encapsulation and data transmission is per-
formed by the lower layers (included in precompiled 
Ethernet libraries), so the process of establishing com-
munication is further simplified. As stated, the com-

munication is enabled by using precompiled libraries 
designed to support the Microchip’s Stand-Alone Eth-
ernet Controller ENC28J60 in a microcontroller architec-
ture which supports the UDP communication [9]. The 
practical application is demonstrated by using a micro-
controller embedded system based on the Atmel’s AVR 
XMEGA and MikroC (ANSI C) compiler (proprietary to 
electronic equipment manufacturer MikroElektronika 
[8]).

An additional advantage of the proposed method is 
the ability to implement the proposed Ethernet com-
munication to various microcontrollers through the 
use of precompiled libraries (e.g. MikroElektronika’s 
compilers offer support for PIC, dsPIC/PIC24, PIC32, 
AVR, C51 and ARM Ethernet support).

2.2. AutHEntICAtIon AnD 
 CoMMunICAtIon protoCoL

To establish communication throughout an Ethernet 
environment an effective communication protocol for 
data exchange must be implemented. As stated before, 
data encapsulation is performed by the lower layers 
and precompiled libraries, so the microcontroller firm-
ware is presented with direct data sent from the Host 
application. This communication is easily represented 
as a buffered RS-232 communication and in this form 
it can effectively replace existing microcontroller com-
munication protocols. 

Due to the fact that the Ethernet and LAN is a versatile 
environment coexisting with various systems, protocols 
and a large number of users, an effective way of secur-
ing the connection is required. By definition, UDP is a 
simple but unsecured communication protocol, so an 
additional security mechanism must be implemented 
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to prevent unauthorized access. The simplest yet effec-
tive way of authorizing users is the use of the Basic Ac-
cess Authentication algorithm together with the Base64 
algorithm [10]. The Base64 function takes as an argu-
ment the username, password and IP address separated 
by semicolon (e.g. admin:password:192.168.1.58). The 
improvement from the original implementation of Ba-
sic Access Authentication is the IP address added to the 
hash string. The included IP address verifies the Host, 
thus preventing replay attack from different IP address-
es. The authentication process is shown in Figure 2.

a) Hashing procedure

b) Authentication process

fig. 2. Base64 hashing and Authentication flow

The Host sends an authorization request in the form 
AUTH <hash> (AUTH YWRtaW46cGFzc3dvcmQ6…). The em-
bedded device responds with ACK if the authentication 
is successful or with ERROR if the process is unsuccessful. 
If the authentication was successful, the Host IP address 
is authorized and all data traffic from and to the desig-
nated IP address is allowed. If a user attempts to send a 
request to the Host from an unauthorized IP address, the 
Host will respond with the Host unauthorized response 
and will not permit any form of communication. The au-
thenticated is able to send requests to the embedded 
device and receive data. Upon session completion, the 
Host sends a DEAUTH command closing authentication 
session of the Host’s IP address. The microcontroller re-
sponds with ACK and the session is closed.

In the time frame of the authenticated session, the 
data exchange is enabled. The implemented protocol 
for data exchange is based on accessing data stored on a 
microSD memory card. Due to the fact that the accessed 
data are formatted in the FAT16 file system, the proto-
col is adapted to support the used file system, based on 
the existing protocol (Trivial File Transfer Protocol). The 

communication protocol supports the following: read-
ing file content, writing to a file (Append mode and Re-
write mode) and deletion of a file. The stated support is 
realized by using UDP requests: RRQ (Read ReQuest) and 
WRQ (Write ReQuest). Also, the checksum was added in 
the EOF packet in the form of a total byte count during 
the transfer (e.g. EOF 000002E5). Due to the unreliable 
nature of the UDP protocol, the checksum could be de-
signed so that it could detect received content out of or-
der (e.g. a CRC type of checksum). In doing so, the order 
of messages could be preserved by means of shuffling 
packets and recalculating checksum on the Host side. 
On the microcontroller side, this would not be plausible, 
due to the limited resources of a microcontroller. The 
protocol communication flow is shown in Figure 3.

fig. 3. Proposed protocol requests

In the proposed communication protocol, commu-
nication is always initialized from the Host. When a 
Stand-Alone Ethernet Controller receives a request in a 
UDP packet, the processing in performed inside an in-
terrupt routine and the received request is processed. 
If the IP address is not authorized, the communication 
will not be possible. When the authorization process is 
completed, communication is enabled.

In order to establish a two-way communication, the 
Host sending the requests has to support the proposed 
protocol. The Host PC implements the proposed com-
munication protocol using the National Instruments 
LabVIEW platform [12] and data exchange is enabled 
[13]. The LabVIEW application has the ability to access 
files related to the Access control system (authorization 
logs and users database) and to display or export data. 
Also, the application exhibits the functionality of ma-
nipulating user’s database by using implemented write 
requests. The graphical “G” code is shown in Figure 4.

It is important to note that the Host device could be 
a similar microcontroller embedded system, in which 
case data transfer is established between two embed-
ded systems and it presents an internal communica-
tion network functioning without the need for a server.
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fig. 4. “G” code of the LabVIEW application

It is important to note that the Host device could be 
a similar microcontroller embedded system, in which 
case data transfer is established between two embed-
ded systems and it presents an internal communica-
tion network functioning without the need for a server.

2.3. tEStED MICroControLLEr 
 EMBEDDED SyStEM

The tested embedded system is based on micro-
controller architecture and the Stand-Alone Ethernet 
Controller ENC28J60. The microcontroller embedded 
system used in this paper is an Access control system 
designed to acquire data from multiple RFID readers 
connected in a wireless ZigBee network [13]. In the orig-
inal form, the access control system is realized using a 
BigAVR2 laboratory development system based on an 
ATMega128  microcontroller clocked at 8MHz along-
side with the MMC Data card module, the Real Time 
Clock module, the ZigBee RF module and the ETH28J60 
Stand-Alone Ethernet Controller [11], [13], [14] and [16]. 

The system used is realized using the ATXMega128A1 
microcontroller and MikroMedia for the XMEGA devel-
opment board, courtesy of equipment manufacturer 
MikroElektronika (Figure 5) [8]. MikroMedia for XMEGA 
is a compact high-quality multimedia development 
platform for XMEGA devices. It has numerous on-board 
modules that allow users to write multimedia applica-
tions and can be used both for development and as a 
final product [8]. The board contains an Atmel XMega 
microcontroller, microSD memory card periphery, a TFT 
LCD touch screen and several other modules. The use 
of a new microprocessor opposed to the original ver-
sion demonstrates flexibility and diversity of the imple-
mented communication protocol.

The microcontroller embedded system (Fig. 5) repre-
sents an Access control system whose primary purpose 
is to authenticate and authorize users by using RFID 
technology [13].

The user database is stored on external memory as well 
as the authorization logs due to the fact that the micro-

fig. 5. Tested laboratory device block diagram

3. nEtWork protoCoL AnALySIS

In order to analyze the performance of the proposed 
Ethernet communication, network protocol analysis 
was performed [15]. As stated in Section 2.3, the tested 
architecture is composed of an Access control system 
connected to the Ethernet LAN. In order to test the ba-
sic communication the network setup consisted of a 
network switch located in a real life LAN network. The 
Access control system was connected to the switch 
alongside with the PC used to request data and log 
data transmission. The proposed setup was established 
as a basic network setup in order to perform basic net-
work testing. Extended testing with network conden-
sation analysis was not conducted.

Network protocol analysis was performed in the fol-
lowing manner. First, the data flow was analyzed as well 
as the flow of Basic Access Authentication. As stated in 

controller is generally low on memory capacity to store 
the entire data. The form of the external memory is the 
micro Secure Digital (microSD) memory card (various ca-
pacities supported) formatted in the FAT16 format. Also, 
the electronic equipment manufacturer MikroElektronika 
proposes the use of a MikroC compiler that includes pre-
compiled libraries which support a microSD data card and 
FAT16 file system manipulation. After implementing the 
proposed protocol in the microcontroller embedded sys-
tem, testing of the protocol is enabled.
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the previous section, the authentication process must 
be performed before any data transmission occurs.  In 
the beginning of the authentication process, a Host 
computer sends an authorization request in the form 
specified in the previous section. If the authorization 
process is successful, the embedded system responds 
with ACK and further communication is enabled. Upon 
completion of data transfer, the Host computer closes 
the session by sending a DEAUTH message to the em-
bedded system. The embedded system ACK response 
concludes the authenticated session. 

Furthermore, the data transmission rate is analyzed 
by using a different file size in both Read and Write 
mode (RRQ, WRQ). The analyzed parameters include 
Data rate, Transfer time and Average delay of the trans-
mission. The first analysis depicts the UDP packet trans-
fer through time. As stated, the protocol used for data 
exchange is UDP based and due to the nature of trans-
mission all the data must be fragmented into packets. 
Figure 6 shows packet transfer in time, where the Read 
and Write requests are processed.

Figure 6 clearly depicts the communication protocol 
described in Section 2.1 (Fig. 3): A Host requests data 
from an embedded device (time 0.000s) and the embed-
ded device responds with a series of packages seen in 
time frame 0.020s – 0.250s. These packages contain data 
fragmented to the maximum defined size of 1200 bytes. 
The rest of the data is sent in the remaining packet. This 
packet is seen as a penultimate packet with less size 
than previous packages. The last packet in line is the EOF 
packet that defines the end of the file and the data trans-
fer as well. As Figure 6 shows, packet sizes seem to be 
relatively the same due to the use of a logarithmic scale.

fig. 6. Read Request and Write Request packages 
through time

In a lower graph in Fig. 6, the same protocol is shown 
in Write mode. The protocol flow shown in Fig. 4 is pre-
sented in time through packet transfer and the com-
munication is vividly represented. One indistinct fact 
is the overlapping of the Sent data (thin black packet) 

and received ACK (thick red packet). The reason for 
this overlapping is the following: When a Host sends a 
Write Request (WRQ) to the embedded device, the de-
vice has to process the request and inform the Host if 
the file is found and if data transfer is ready. When the 
device responds with ACK, the Host immediately sends 
the data, thus creating a visible overlap.

a) Data rate

b) Transfer time

fig. 7. Data Rate and Transfer Time versus File Size 
for TFTP and the proposed protocol

The time between packet transmissions and the em-
bedded system depends on the system’s processing 
speed. In this case, the processing time is approximately 
50ms. From this timing and the timing of the received 
packets, it is possible to graph the data rate versus the 
number of packets sent, i.e. the size of a file. It is possible 
to calculate this relation due to several measurements 
of traffic on various different file sizes. Fig. 7 shows the 
given relation of transfer time and data rate.

From Fig. 7 it is clearly seen that the data rate im-
proves by increasing the size of a file. The reason for this 
is the need to fragment data into packets and the add-
ed headers to the transmission. After a certain file size 
the data rate tends to saturate to approximately 75kB/s 
for the Read request and 25kB/s for Write request, as 
seen in Fig. 7. For smaller files the transfer speed tends 
to drop but the transfer time saturates around 10ms for 
Read request and 50ms for Write request. 

A comparison of the proposed method and one of 
the existing file transfer protocols (e.g. TFTP [17], [18], 
[19]) is seen in Fig. 7.  The proposed protocol exhibits 
a higher data rate versus the implemented Trivial File 
Transfer Protocol in read requests. The main reason for 
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this is the fact that the TFTP uses sequential acknowl-
edgements after each transmitted data block, creating 
an additional processing delay. This affects the overall 
data rate and reduces the data rate by 5%. By leaving 
out the sequential acknowledgement, the data rate is 
improved and the load on the embedded system is re-
duced. An important fact to note the bottleneck in this 
communication is the microSD memory card (Reading 
and Writing), which in turn diminishes the overall per-
formance of this system. Also, the data rate of the Write 
request is additionally reduced by using sequential ac-
knowledgement messages and parsing of the incom-
ing data, on the side of the embedded device. 

Regarding Ethernet communication in general, the 
module supports 10 Mbps data rates, resulting in the 
maximum possible data rate of 1.25 MB/s.  Due to the 
fact that communication depends on the Round Trip 
Time parameter (RTT is 1.3ms), the theoretical maxi-
mum data rate that can be obtained is 774 packets per 
second resulting in the data rate of 900kB/s (7Mbps). 
This approaches the theoretical limit of the Ethernet 
module (10Mbps) and the speed of the SPI interface 
(8MHz) enabling a designer to implement high speed 
data transfer towards the Ethernet network.

4. ConCLuSIon

This paper presents a theoretical approach and a 
practical implementation of Ethernet-based commu-
nication in low cost microcontroller based embedded 
systems. The proposed method utilizes the Ethernet 
network to transfer data between the Host computer 
and the embedded system. The proposed communi-
cation is based on UDP data transfer and it utilizes a 
Stand-Alone Ethernet Controller ENC28J60 to relay data 
from and to the Ethernet network. The ease of imple-
mentation is seen through the use of standard SPI com-
munication between the Stand-Alone Ethernet Control-
ler and the embedded device, simplifying the imple-
mentation in existing embedded systems. 

Another advantage is the added authentication that 
similar communication protocols do not incorporate 
(e.g. TFTP). The added feature of Basic Access Authen-
tication additionally secures communication and en-
ables data transfer through a versatile Ethernet environ-
ment. One disadvantage of using Basic Access Authen-
tication is a possibility of the Man-in-the-Middle attack. 
If an attacker acquired the Base64 hash, the username 
and password could be easily extracted from the hash. 
This could be avoided by using more sophisticated au-
thentication methods.

Data transfer for the proposed protocol was proven 
to be fairly large related to the processing power of 
the embedded system. A maximum throughput of 
600kbps (75kB/s) for Reading and 200kbps (25kB/s) 
for Writing approaches the limit for broadband com-
munication (>1Mbps),  providing fast data transfer.  Ac-
cording to the Round Trip Time (RTT) measurement, the 

maximal theoretical throughput is 7Mbps, approach-
ing the theoretical limit of the Stand-Alone Ethernet 
Controller (10Mbps). Compared to the existing TFTP 
protocol, the proposed protocol improves the data 
rate by 5% by eliminating the sequential acknowl-
edgements. It is important to note that the data rate 
is reduced by the microSD data card, which represents 
a bottleneck in this communication. Accordingly, the 
overall throughput of Ethernet communication could 
be improved significantly. Compared to the data rate 
of RS-232 (250kbps) and RS-485 (up to 10Mbps for 12m 
and 100k for 1200m), Ethernet communication is well 
over the RS232 protocol and within the specified range 
of RS485 [23]. 

Our future work involves securing additionally au-
thentication and data stream by applying encryption 
algorithms and a stronger authentication method. 
Also, the Man-in-the-Middle attack could be avoided 
by using nonce hashing and more secure hash func-
tions (e.g. SHA-1).
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